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"My business development team is 100% dedicated to the security consultant
community, architects and engineers."
NEW YORK, NY, UNITED STATES, November 22, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Kami
Dukes, Director of Business Development, AMAG Technology, Discusses Security
Consultant Community "In The Boardroom" on SecuritySolutionsWatch.com
******************************************************************
SecuritySolutionsWatch.com: Thank you for joining us today, Kami. We understand
that AMAG has a business development team that is focused solely on consultants,
before discussing that subject in greater detail, please tell us about your
background and your role at AMAG.
Kami Dukes: Everyone always has such a unique story to tell when joining the
security industry. Mine is no different. I set out 15 years ago to be a police ofﬁcer
and worked in juvenile corrections fresh out of college with my B.A. in Criminal
Justice. I disrupted those plans while chasing the Rocky Mountains and began my
career in security technology as a Security Design Engineer for a Federal Defense
contractor, LVW Electronics. I oversaw the design, installation, and commissioning
of complex security systems, primarily in Japan and Korea, for the US Army, US Air
Force, and US Marine Corps.
I came on board with AMAG Technology in 2012 and have since dedicated my time
and passion to the security consultant community as the Director of Business
Development for North America. Together, with my team, we drive new enterprise
opportunities through design road-mapping, specifying, and systems execution
planning. Our strategic vision, eagerness to forge new paths and relentless belief in
possibilities brings true value to our customers and the security market.
SecuritySolutionsWatch.com: Please give us an overview of your group. What is
your perspective on the value added AMAG brings to the table in these consulting
relationships ....in other words, “Why AMAG”?
Kami Dukes: My business development
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This community is the backbone of the
security industry. They have power, much
more than meets the eye, to drive some of

the most meaningful work in the security space. The industry works collectively as
a wheel that keeps churning with the ultimate goals of saving lives and protecting
properties and assets. We have security end users that have a business to run and
security plans to operate and execute on. We have technology developers, such as
ourselves at AMAG, that provide innovative solutions the end user can rely on to
optimize their security programs. And we have the systems integrators who bring
the systems to life and maintain their health and long-term functionality. But what
sets the wheels in motion is the physical security consultant.
The heart of a security consultant’s expertise lies in evaluating risk and laying the
groundwork to do something about it in order to minimize the risk and better
protect organizations from threats through their recommendations. However, no
two security consultants practice the exact same way. Some are specialized in
security management and security operations. Some are focused on technical
security. And others focus on the legal aspects of the business while representing
organizations in court litigations. At the end of the day, end users invest, or at least
should, in security consultant services to help carry the weight of providing a safe
and secure environment for their organizations. It’s a heavy load in a complex
industry and that’s where my team comes into play.
It is our job to make the consultant look good. It is a bold statement, but mark it as
truth. The consultant’s expertise cannot be in every nook and corner of the
industry, yet from the end user’s perspective, and even to themselves, it needs to
be. Security programs are about saving lives and the recommendations they make
need to do just that. They need to lean into trusted resources and relationships to
piece things together holistically with peace of mind. The AMAG Business
Development team shows up for them and keeps showing up. We educate the
consultants in the most meaningful way possible. We ﬂex our Symmetry solutions
to best ﬁt their clients’ security programs and risk mitigation needs. We work
closely with our marketing and products team to ensure that the consultants have
the right documentation, speciﬁcations, drawings, design guides and access to
engineers and support and anything else to make their jobs a bit easier. The BDMs
guide the consultant’s designs and recommendations with proven and trusted
product(s) that will reﬂect positively on their work and optimize the client’s
security posture, and ensure a smooth installation via the integrator, empowering
all involved to succeed.
SecuritySolutionsWatch.com: AMAG is hosting your Annual Security Engineering
Symposium in Nashville TN - February 25-28, 2022 and one will read on your event
site that, “Our Partnership Approach Means You're Always Supported”. Care to
elaborate?
Kami Dukes: The SES event is my absolute favorite. Every year, we host a weekendlong event dedicated to our consultants. It is here that we develop and strengthen
those important relationships and educate our attendees on our Symmetry
solutions and company philosophy. We design the event to be exceptionally
dynamic and highly charged with energy and attendee engagement. We believe
that this environment is the catalyst for some of the best solutions both for our
consultants and their clients as well as insightful feedback for us as technology
developers to innovatively progress.
Our partnership approach means that we are always there for the consultant,
throughout the lifecycle of a project and beyond, not just in the beginning stages
when the speciﬁcation is being written. It is about trust and that is what we work so
hard to gain with the consultants. Our solutions help with more than just security.
They help provide peace of mind and trust. They help end users to save money and
encourage cross-collaboration with other departments to operate more efﬁciently.
SecuritySolutionsWatch.com: Want to mention any particular strategic partners,
and industry trade groups, such as The International Association of Professional
Security Consultants that your group is engaged with?
Kami Dukes: We work with the International Association of Professional Security
Consultants (IAPSC) and recently attended their annual conference. It is here that
we learn what the professional security consultants are looking for in a partner or
manufacturer. We also have the opportunity to learn about the most pressing
security challenges and concerns our industry is faced with from the most
sophisticated security experts and practitioners in the industry. This sort of ﬁrsthand exposure and education is exactly what our BDMs need to help ﬂex our
Symmetry solutions to meet the needs of the consultants’ clients and for the
product development team to push progression forward in the most meaningful
way. These sorts of communities are invaluable to us and keep us abreast with
exciting challenges.
SecuritySolutionsWatch.com: Any success stories or testimonials you would like to
mention?
Kami Dukes: We work closely with our consultants and strive to provide
tremendous value to them. One consultant recently shared the following
testimonial about AMAG and one of my team members, which means so much to
me.
*************************************************************************************************
*************************************************************************************************
David Goetz, SM&W: As a security consultant across varying markets, it’s
important for me to know I have the partnerships and support from the providers
whose solutions I am specifying. Companies, like AMAG Technology, provide
dedicated A&E resources to assist designers during the concept, design,
construction, and construction administration phases. My business relationships,
for example with Nick Rodrigues from AMAG Technology, have been an invaluable
asset when putting product solutions in front of our client for consideration, and
has helped me avoid pitfalls in integrations and overall design concepts for
challenging scenarios. Having a dedicated A&E team really means a great deal to us
designers.
*************************************************************************************************
*************************************************************************************************
SecuritySolutionsWatch.com: Thanks again for joining us today, Kami.
Kami Dukes: Thank you for having me. It’s been a pleasure.
*************************************************************************************************
For the complete “In The Boardroom” interview with Kami Dukes, Director of
Business Development, AMAG Technology, please click here:
https://securitysolutionswatch.com/Interviews/in_Boardroom_AMAG_Kami_Dukes.html
*************************************************************************************************
About SecuritySolutionsWatch.com
www.SecuritySolutionsWatch.com features thought leadership and contentmarketing regarding: AI, Biometrics, Cybersecurity, FinTech, IT, IoT, Robotics,
Physical Security and COVID-19 solutions.
Our ﬂagship “In The Boardroom” platform, since 1999, has featured contentmarketing programs from leading global brands such as: Allied Universal, ASSA
ABLOY, AT&T, Cisco, Dell EMC, Fujitsu, G4S, GE, Gemalto, Honeywell, HPE, IBM,
Intel, McAfee, Microsoft, Panasonic, SAP, Siemens, Stanley Security, Symantec,
UNISYS, and many SME’s, in the USA, EMEA, and APAC.
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What's YOUR solution?
Please join us "In The Boardroom" on www.SecuritySolutionsWatch.com to tell
YOUR story and beneﬁt from this same type of brand awareness, exposure, and
highly effective lead generation in your target markets.
For additional examples of our traction with mainstream media, please visit our
Press Room here:
http://securitysolutionswatch.com/PressRoom/index.html)
*************************************************************************************************
If you are reading this Press Release on ABC News, CBS News, CNN, Financial
Times, FOX News, NBC News, or USA Today, it’s because we have excellent traction
in mainstream media and trade media due to our high Google rankings; and, by
publishing your content on our site, you will also beneﬁt from an SEO boost and
drive more trafﬁc to your site.
Please see our 1st page Google ranking here for "Secure ID Solutions" :
https://www.google.com/search?
q=secure+id+solutions&oq=secure+id+solutions&aqs=chrome.0.69i59j0i390.4799j0j7
&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF- 8
*************************************************************************************************
Please contact Ali Eng, Publishing Team Leader, for a quick tour to see exactly how
your content-marketing will be featured "In The Boardroom", and to see the results
we have delivered to other brands in your space.
Email: ALE@SecuritySolutionsWatch.com
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/aliengpublishingteamleader/
Twitter: www.twitter.com/SecStockWatch
*************************************************************************************************
All the beneﬁts of our "In The Boardroom" platform and value proposition are
summarized here:
https://www.securitysolutionswatch.com/Main/SecuritySolutionsWatch_Value_Proposition.pdf
*************************************************************************************************
For more information About Us :
http://www.securitysolutionswatch.com/Main/About_Us.html
*************************************************************************************************
All content which appears on SecuritySolutionsWatch.com and in this Press
Release is subject to our disclaimer:
www.SecuritySolutionsWatch.com/Main/Terms_of_Use.html
*************************************************************************************************
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